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Riverside County Board Honors
Citizens
. "'Citizens representing each
Supervisorial District in River
side were honored when duplicate proclaimations were presen
ted to each by the Board of
Supervisors in commemoration
of Black History Month on
Tuesday, February 22, 1983.
The resolution calling for
observance of the month
throughout County Government
was initiated by Lois Carson,
Executive Director, of the Com
munity Action Agency, River
side County.

Carson made the recommend
ation to the Board and wrote the
resoluton. The Board then directed her to submit names of
individuals to whom they might
present the Proclaimation. In
stead of merely choosing people
Carson asked for nominations
from sources throughout the
Country.
Each person nominated had to
fall in one of three categories;
promote Black History, Comm
unity Service or being history
maker.

The Black Voice News was the
only recipient to receive the
award in all 3 categories and for
each Supervisoral District, for
meeting the need for special-fo
cused media. The board cited
that the Black Voice was the
only Black newspaper in River
side County.
District I, Sup. Walt Abrams,
was presented to Mrs. Ruth
Ellis, a community worker who
worked to bring the Arlanza
Community Center to the area.
District II, Sup. Melba Dunlap

Thousands View Riverside Black
Black History Parade
By Donnie Brown
Best overall entry in Satur
day's third annual Riverside
Black History Month Parade
was the Pirettes, a well rehears
ed fast paced drill team from Los
Angels.
Warm weather brought hun
dreds upon hundreds of the
residents of the community
outside tc bask In the sun while
- viewing the parade from the
sidewalks and curbs of the
streets. Floats, drill teams, auto
clubs, equestrian units, bands,
queens, majorette teams, color
guards, elected officials and
public service groups composed
the many entrants of the 90
minute parade.
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was presented to Mildred Tyler,
she is a history maker, being
cited as founder of the Riverside
area Section of the National
Council of Negro Women, she is
assistant Director of EOP at
UCR.
District III, Sup. Kay Cenicer
os was presented to the Anth
ropol Women of Banning. This
organization annually conducts
essay contests for students 7-12
grades on Black History, for
which awards are given. Club
President Theotrius McDonals
recieved the award.
District IV Sup. Corky Lar
son, was presented to Rev.
Winston Best, the first Black
Principal in the Desert Sands
Unified School District.
Also awarded in that District
Mrs. Emma Brown, community
worker, who lists a host of
contributions and achievements
to her credit, including service
as an Assemblywomen in the
California Senior Legislature.
District V Sup. Norton Young
love was presented to 3 recip
ients Rev. Jerry Louder, Dr.
�enjamin Livingston and the
Black History Month Committee

Photos by Ken O'Ferrall
Chair of the Black History Month
Committee, Riverside accepted the County Proclaim
atlon in honor of the superb job done by the
committee.

ROSE MA YES,

of Riverside.
Rev. Jerry Louder was pre
sented as community worker/
leader and for becoming the first
Black president of the Riverside
Interfaith Fellowship, the Minis
terial Alliance.
Dr. Benjamin Livingston, Ps-

ychologist, became the first
person to hold the Presidency of
a national fraternity. He made
history becoming National Pres
ident of the Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, additionally he be
come the first person in the

Western United States to hold
the post. He additionally serves
as President of the Black
American Political Association
of California (BAPAC). He is one

continued on page 6

Continued on page 6

Dorothy Lee Grant Named
Hometown Grand Marshall

. Charles Brown
Grand Marshall
(or Fontana
Parade
. FONTANA - Our Annual
Black History Parade will
be held, Saturday Feb
ruary 26, 1983. At 11:00
AM Following the par
ade there will be a
presentation of awards
also an assortment of
festive activities: Event
of Games are: Tug of
War, Earth-Ball Throw
ing, Bubble Gum Blowing
Sack Race, Ice Cream
Eating Contest, New
Games. Booths: Basket
Basketball Shoot, Ring
the Finger, Space Shoot,
Bing Bag Toss, Tic-Tac
Toe. Arts and Crafts
Booth, Rock Painting, Big
Toe Painting. And much
.... much...more, feel free
.to join us, Saturday Feb
ruary 26, 1983 following
the parade at the Jessie
Turner Community Cen
ter 6396 Citrus Avenue,
Fontana, Ca. For further
information phone: 8231321_
A local band that is
known as the Stomp
Band will be preforming
at the Jessie Turner
Community Center Feb
ruary 26, 1983 from 4:00 6:00 p.m. The group
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ROCLAMATION

DR. BENJAMIN LIVINGSTON WAS HONORED as
Grand Marshall for this year's Black History Parade,
for bringing national recognition to the Riverside
community, winning the election as President for the
Omega Psi Phi National Fraternity. He is considered
as one of America's 100 most influential Blacks.

auditioned the first of the
year for Lena Horne to go
to London, for a six
weeks tour, they have
been working on a con
tract, and were hired
to leave some time soon,
besides a new recording
contract they will be
preforming at the Jessie
Turner Community Cent
er for Black Awareness
after parade festivities.

The Grand Marshall is
Mr. Charles Brown. Mr.
Brown was born in Texas
City, Texas. He is best
known for hits like Drift
ing Blues 1945, Merry
Xmas Baby in 1947,
please come home for
Xmas, Black Night, You
won't let me go and many
others. Mr. Brown is in
Semi-retirement.
He
went to Prarie View
College where he has a
B.S. in Chemistry, Math
and Education. But his
love for Music was high
er. He teamed up with
Johnny Moore and form
ed the Three Blazers.

So many recording
stars looked up to him,
such as Sam Cook and
Ray Charles. In Ray
Charles' Book he talks
about Mr. Brown and call
his name over 100 times.

He will be recording a
L.P. in the future. He is
open for Bookings. In two
weeks he will be appear
ing at the Persian Room
in Los Angeles. Mr. Char
les Brown will be in the

continued on page 7

WHEREAS, in 1921 Carter G. Woodson established the Negro
Life and History Study Club in Washington, D.C-, which began the
practice of observing the history of Black Americans in the month of
February, and
l1HEREAS, _the month was selected because Presidents George
Washington and Abraham Lincoln were born in February, and
IIHEREAS, the month was selected because FrederiCTk Douglass,
Runaway Slave, abolitionist, and Ambassador to France and "Father of
Black History" was born in February, and
WHEREAS, this year the national theme is "The United States
Constitution and Dlack Americans,• and
WHEREAS, within Riverside County the history and culture of
nlack Americans are being recounted and celebrated by all people who
understar.d the significance of one's history to one's humanity,

.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors
acknowledges the contributions on Black Americans in the County of
Riverside, and
THAT THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS PROCLAIM February Black
History nonth, and
THAT THE BOARD CF SUPERVISORS encourage observance of Black
llfatory Month throughout County Govcrmrent.

Lv!o.-UD�

111'.LT P. ABRAHAM, 1st Oistrict

Charles Brown

'
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Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church News

Religious Community IVews

Kieth Pringle Concert

Saturday,
February
26th, at 7:00 p.m. Minist
er Keith Pringle and his
Pentecostal Community
Choir along with the
Inland Empire Gospel

Choirs will perform in the
Chapel on the University
of Redlands campus.
Admission for
event is $5.00.

this

16th Street 7th Day Adventist
San Bernardino, CA
Elder Herman Vanderberg, Pastor
Reporter: Mrs. Madeline Seymour
DIVINE WORSHIP HOUR: Speaking for the 11:00

Saturday morning divine worship hour this week,
February 26, at the Sixteenth Street Church, will be
the Pastor of the church, Elder Herman E.
Vanderberg. All of this month, February, special
emphasis is paid to our homes and families. In a worId
where 50% of the marriages are ending in divorce
here in the United States, it behooves us, as
Christians, to realize how important it is for us to let
our light so shine that others may see Christ in our
families and surroundings. So-- to that end, the Pastor
will be selecting another phase of the family life of
which to preach. Just to recollect: February 5, the
Pastor had all married couples to stand and their vows
: were renewed; February 12, "Single Parents" was
well received by the congregation. In fact, it was so
unique that it brought encouragement and help to
single parents. Copies have been requested of the
sermon. Of course, last week dealt with how not to get
a "Divorce." Therefore it is only natural that the
sermon this week close with the church gaining keener
insight into family and home life for the Christian
today. All are welcome to the services of the church.
- Come and bring a friend.

........

The 9:30 Church-At-Study Hour: All of this
quarter, the lessions are on Christ's All-Atoning
Sacrifice. The ninth in the series is intitled, "Trials of
His Passion". One of the highlights to be studied and
discussed this week is "the greatest sins of all were
committed during His final trials. To treat an innocent
person in such an unfeeling, unfair way was atrocious
sin. Jesus had come to save humanity from sin. His
whole being shuddered as �is tormentors plunged into
, the deepest horrors of sin as they flung the worst at
him. If only He could reveal Himself---let them see
who He really was. It was a great temptation to do
this. But He kept His level as a man, depending fully
upon His Father. He suffered in our stead. Those final
triala were for us. Our sins caused Him to suffer-and
'WITH His stripes we were healed." Everyone is
invited to attend the class of your c!wice and
participate in the discussion.
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By Theresa Jewel

American
Muslim Mission.
By Imam R-on El-Amin

The following questions or comments are directed to
Imam W. Deen Muhammad (Leader of the American
Muslim Mission), by the general public. We hope that
the answers provided by him will serve to educate the
public on the Religion of Al-Islam in America and
throughout the world.
QUESTION: You spoke one time before about the
long-range goals of the American Muslim Mission In
terms of producing a homeland for Al-Islam In the
Western Hemisphere. Would you explain.?
IMAM: Yes, in fact, my belief is that America is the

homeland for Al-Islam.
This is my home, I was born here in this country. My
parents and their parents were born here, and now I'm
a Muslim, I'm practicing my religion. I belong to a
Muslim community, so America has given a home to
Al-Islam, and I believe that we should feel that way
about it.
We should feel that "we have a home here in
America as Muslims"· and that's the only way I can
progress. I don't see myself advancing in this country
unless I can first believe that we have a right here. We
not only have a right here, we have people here who
will protect our right to be here and live here.
We have that and we shouldn't worry about that.
What we should worry about is the ignorance that's on
both sides • the Muslim side and the Christian side.
We have Muslims who still are moving in the spirit
of Crusaders. I'm talking about Crusaders back there
in the 12th Century. And we have Christians who are
still moving in that same spirit, but they represent a
very small minority of American people.
Sometimes they made themselves visible. They are
trouble-makers. They want to be seen and heard, and
we can be fooled into believing that they are really
bigger than they are.
These people who are prejudiced against the
religion of Al-Islam, and the Muslims who feel that
Christians persecute Muslims just because they are
Muslims are a small-numbered people and we
shouldn't be alarmed.
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Spirits were high at Allen Chapel A.M.E. Riverside
of Sunday morning. The Celestial Choir presented
"Walk in the light" for the processional. Our
congregation joined in singing "I love to tell the
Story." Reverend J.C. Tyce read from I John 2:1-3
and I John 3:1-3. Our Gospel scripture, read by Pastor
N .D. Copeland, came from St. Mark 1:9-13. Brother
Richard McCord touched our hearts with a moving
rendition of "How Great Thou Art." Mrs. Carrie
Hamilton's daughter, Ruth, shared in our services as a
visitor. For silent meditation, Mrs. Bertha Nix
honored us with the spirit filled song, "Stand By Me."
Our two themes for youth and adult altar call were,
"I'm Giving to God," and "I Surrender All" in honor of
this lenten season. In preparation of the sermon, the
Celestrial Choir sang "No Not One."
Pastor
Copeland's message was based on the theme: 'When
It Is Not Enough." He drew from St. Matthews 4:4,
"Man shall not live by bread alone..." Even with
today's technology, people are starving, and die of
disease. Parents struggle to keep home and family
together. We tend to turn to worldly things, money,
better education, serving the church to make our lives
better, but that's not enough. We need to stir up the
spirit within us and draw on the word of God to make
our lives better. Like the story of Jesus and the
woman at the well, with the waters of God's word, we
will never thirst again.
At the end of the services, Miss Paulette Frazier, a
convert from Chicago, Ill., dedicated her life to God.
Please join us in prayer for the sick and shut-ins
everywhere. Together let us praise Him.

Rev. Moss, Pastor
By Sarah Harris

Sunday, February 20, 1983, we had a joyous day
singing and glorifying Jesus' name. Rev. Moss brought
our sermon in the morning service. He called it "fhe
subject of Adoption" and he took his text from Romans
8:12-17. The definition for adoption is the process of
which a child is taken out of one family and placed into
another family - Rev. Moss told us that we were born
in sin and when we become saved, we are adopted into
the family of God. We are accepted into his family with
love and understanding. We don't have to wait for
Jesus to answer your call, we are all his children and
loved the same.
After morning service, we returned for our annual
choir day. Our visiting churches were Second Baptist
from Indio, First Baptist in Perris, and Lake
Providence. We had a great time listening to the
voices of God. Sis. Lesley Cunningham from Amos
Temple, sang for us Holy one while she played the
piano. Afterwards, refreshments were served for our
guest churches.

entitled "In a Hurry to get Lost" mapped out our lives
today. "People have so much more important things
to do - they are putting off their salvation" he said. He
asked why are we in such a rush? Many of us don't
By
even know where we are going. We come into God's
house to worship with our eyes on the clock. ''Slow
Bettye Taylor
down and you11 live," he said. He talked ofthe homes
with all the modern conveniences, push buttom stoves,
REV, WM JACKS
built
in ovens and nothing to cook. We are eating
PASTOR
bolog na and fast foods •· in a hurry to go nowhere.
This may be alright sometimes but every once in a
while your body needs a good home cooked meal.
Jesus told Peter feed my sheep and my lambs. We
Before the morning speaker at St. Paul last Sunday,
Rev. Jacks was presented with the Troop Charter for need spiritual food as well. Those who wont' heed are
the newly organized Boy Scout Troop for the church. in a hurry to get lost.
Announcements
Additionally, the leader of Troop 37, Hardy Brown,
The
Area
III
YPD
will present their 3rd Annual
presented a flag compliments of Congressman George
E. Brown. Congressman Brown had the flag flown Revival on March 11, 12 & 13, at Primm Tabernacle in
over the United States Capitol on November 16, 1982 Pomona, C.aHforni�, Speaker-s will be Rev. Benjamin
for Troop 3 Troop Leader Brown took the apportunity Thomas, 1st A.M.E. Los Angeles, Rev. Norman
to read from the Discipline the duties of the officially Copeland, Allen Chapel, Riverside and Rev. Carolyn
Tyler, 1st A.M.E. Indio. The area 3 Choir under the
�{lctioned groups.
The day was pppropriate for it was youth Sunday. direction o{. Brent Jones and the So,uthern California
The Choir sang beautifully, songs in celebration of Youth Choir under the Driection of Rev. Russell Hill
will render the music.
Black History Month.
February 27th, 4:00 p.m. concert sponsored by the
The speaker of the hour was Rev. Daniel Fraizer,
Inspirational
Choir.
Youth Minister, Church of God and Christ. His
Thought for today: He who controls not his
message was taken from the book of Romans and
youth
...... .Will not enjoy his old age.
entitled, "You can make it if you try". His message

St. Paul
Church
News·

was fro the youth and gave background history of
where we came from the how we got over, with the
help of Jesus. He began by telling the young people
you must have Jesus in your lives to make, Fredrick
Douglas, Mary · �Cloud Bethume, Benjamin Ban
necker, Charles Drew all made it and so can you." The
obstacles were greater but they made it with the help
of Jesus to get them through.
lmmedially following the morning service the 4
choirs, members and friends boarded a bus for
Pasadena, Brown Memorial, Rev. Russell T. Hill,
Pastor. An outstanding lunch was served to close to
100 St. Paul members.
The service was beautiful as Rev. Hill said he would
let the Holy Spirit have his way and dispensed with
the printed program.
All 4 Choirs sang hearts of the congregation happy
and Rev. Jacks !JrP�ched an outstanding message

Amos Temple c�M.E.
c·h-urch News·Rev.
Chester Tollette,
Pastor
Helen Jacocks, Church Reporter

Senior Citizens recognized at Amos on Youth
Sunday. In keeping in tune with Black History Month
and the many contributions of Blacks and those gone
on before us, we set aside Youth Sunday in order that
we might recognize some of our Senior Citizens. Sis.
Dunn and Sis. Toni Williams along with the youth
pinned flowers on those recog nized for her contribut
ion and participation at Amos, and in the "Prayer
Pilgrimage for Freedom" march on Washington, D.C.,
on May 17, 1957, along side the Great Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., Civil Rights Leader. We are indeed
honored to have such a woman in our mist. Sis. Young
gave us an account of her life from past to present,
emphasizing those struggling times. Sis. Inez Johnson
Young was born in Marietta, Georgia on January 13,

1905. As she grew up, she was always interested in
helping others and did so by working in Missionary
Groups, Sunday School and as a Counselor at Nel
Johnson Summer Camp for the underprivileged
children in Pennsylvania. Sis. Young has continued
her interest in helping others by her willingness to
help others at Amos and in the Community. Rev.
Tollette emphasized the significance of this day and
how honored we were to have the presence of a
woman who had rode those freedom buses, thereby
enabling us today to be able to enjoy what we have
today. He also stated the importance of keeping that
link with the past, which would enable us to better
keep our focus on the present.
After Sis. Young's very stirring history and the
singing of our Youth Choir, Rev. Tollette brought us a
very vital message entitled 'The Oyster and the
Pearl" taken from St. John 16:33. This message along
with Sis. Young's History, really left the congregation
enlightened and enriched with spiritual food. We look
forward to more Sunday's such as this one, which
indicates to us the love and power of the Lord and that
no matter what trials we may encounter there is
always hope and the love of Jesus who through it all
will sustain us and bring us up out of all situations
letting us know that 'We Shall Overcome." Sunday,
February 27, 1983, will be Stewards Day. Second
Benevolent Baptist Church of Compton will be their
guests' at 3:30 p.m.
We were happy to have Sis. Alberta Wilson back
among the congregation after a short illness. Praise
the Lord, everything is possible through the power of
prayer which is also extended to all those persons who
are among the sick and shut-in.
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Gr ace Bethel Baptist
Church News

Church Reporter:
Sis. Ruthie Seldon

Rev. William Seldon
Pastor

We rejoiced in the Lord today as Rev. Nathan Smith
brought our morning worship message titled "If we
don't do�, we don't burn." Daniel 3:8-18 was read for
our hearing. The story was told of Shadrach, Meshach
and Abednego who were servants of God and trusted
in His word. God kept his word and delivered them
while they were in the fiery furnace after they had
shown faith in God by refusing to bow down to idle
Gods. Christians should stand fast with the only true
and living God. It is a dangerous thing to live in this
world without Christ. Christians are in the world but
are not of the world so no matter what we go through
in this life we have the assurance that we will not burn
after death. There comes a time in the life of man
whether he be sinner or christian, to make a choice of
right or wrong. The right choice is not to bow to the
things of this world because the consequences is a
place of eternal burning. God can fix anything and
there is nothing too hard for Him so we should want to
serve a God like that and be able to live forever with
Him after this life is over.
Our Adult choir warmed our hearts as they
presented the song service today. All My Help Comes
From The Lord and Glory Be To The Father made us
realize that we are insufficient of ourselves because
we owe all of the praise and honor to God for all of the
good things that He has done in our lives.
The Adult Choir are to be commended for a
beautiful Family Day Service and the many talents
that we have within our Adult Choir. We were richly
blessed by the spirit in which it was presented.
I was especially happy and surprised in our Sunday
School today when the entire Sunday School sang
Happy Birthday to me. Thank you Grace Bethel for
your love and thoughtfulness.

riendship
REV. LEVONZO GRAY
aptist
Church News
by Ira Gray

The Youth Choir sang "Fill My Cup" led by
Anthony Rew and the ''Name of Jesus" led by Dorice
Holmes, Raedawn James, and Levonzo Gray II. The
Adult Choir then sang'Just Look Where I've Come
From" led by Brenda Blackshear and Alice Goree. The
choir then san "Sing Praise and He's So Real, a trio by
Dora Lee Talley, Debra Stapleton and Branda
Blackshear.
Rev. Leon Thompson spoke from the subject, ''fhe
Consequences of Bad Religion". His scripture text
was St. John 11:47-53. He told us that people with bad
religion want to have their way and won't follow
-==--=ap=========-==-=====-=======
Moreno Valley

Foursquare Fellowship
12875 Heacock Blvd.
Sunnymead, CA 92388
Rev. Angelo Sexton,
Pastor
787-8497
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.

Morning Worship

11:00a.m.

Location: Sunnymead El
ementary School Auditor
ium.
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Bibleway Missionary
Baptist Church
Rev. Roosevelt Hooper ..Pastor
Georgia Riley, Reporter
Friday evening the Black History Program, by
Bibleways Youth Department, was very interesting
and educational. They started off with the negro
national anthem. Then they told of how the slaves
were issued food and clothes, by the slave owners.
They portrayed the back ground history on Henry
Bibbs, Sojourner Truth, Frederick Douglas, Harriet
Tubman, Mahalia Jackson, Rosa Parks, Martin Luther
King, Jr. and others. They brought back old memories
by singing, acapella, songs like, "I couldn't hear
nobody pray," "Steal Away," ''Come by hear," "I got
shoes." Staff Voundy Jr., gave a good demonstration
of how the slaves were sold, by actually holding a
mock auction among the congregation. Sis. Freddie
Voundy sang "His eye is,on the sparrow." Then we
enjoyed a beautiful short talk by the, Rev. Vincent
Hawkins, on Black History past and present, giving
excerpts from, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.'s ''I Have
A Dream," speech. Our guest church was, guilding
Light Baptist Church. Their youth choir sang for our
pleasure, ''Oh Freedom," and ''God has smiled on me.''
Rev. Arthur Spinks, pastor of guiding light, delivered
a very inspiring message, subject ''God has brought us
from a long way." He told about the hard times, and
the good times, from slavery up through the years, till
now, with hard times facing us again. After the
service, we were treated to tastey punch, cake and
coffee. Our hats are off to, Sis. Turner, Sis. Welch, Sis.
Williams and Pastor Hooper, for a job well done, with
our children.
- Announcements
March 2, 7:00 p.m. Bibleway will be at New
Jerusalem, to join them in Rev. and Sis. Louders
appreciation service.
March 13, 3:00 p.m. - Dedication service for the new
poems.
leadership. Wishy folks have bad religion. Bad
religion will make you think you can love the Lord and
hate the preacher, but this is not true. Just as we
have banks here on earth, we need to store up our
prayers in Heaven's bank while we are in good health
and pray. There may come a time in our lives that we
are unable to pray and that is when we can make a
withdrawal from Heavens bank. But, if you haven't
made any deposits, don't expect any withdrawals to be
available. We need a revival here. We need to start it
with a couple of weeks of praying. You see prayer will
stop you from sinning and sin will stop you from
praying. Thank the Lord for such a wonderful
message.
We then boarded Mr. Breland's bus for a fantastic
service in Indio with Rev. Simmons and the
Brotherhood of Mt. Calvery Baptist Church. The men
of that church served a delicious meal and then
conducted a Holy Ghost filled service which included
songs by the men of Mt. Calvery and the men of Ajalon
Baptist Church of Palm Springs, Rev. Wilder is the
Pastor.
Bro. Jeff Strange played Amazing Grace on the
trumpet. Oh how wonderful it was!
Pastor Gray spoke from Psalms and his subject was
"In Search of a Blessing". Wordly folks believe in good
and bad luck. They are even subject to come and take
some of your fortune to make himself feel good when
his luck is down. He mentioned Roman 8:24 and said

The Nicholas Family

Nicholas Head BSU Gospel Concert
Nicholas Family will be
the featured guest along
with other local gospel
groups on February 26,
1983 at 7:00 p.m. in the

Poly High School Black
Student's Union fourth
Annual Gospel Concert at
the Poly Theatre, Victor
ia at Central. The donat-

"Lord whatever state I find myself in, I want to be
happy. It's a blessing to have a preacher who preaches
the word of God."
,
If you ve been blessed, you ought to show some sign..
Being blessed is not just to have money. There is joy
_
1� the Lord. God is saying to men, stand on the Lord's
side. It was trully a blessing to hear this sermon and
to se� the way that the men of Mt. Calvary are
standing up for the Lord.
The Inspirationals of Friendship sang ''Save Me
Lord and "Fire" during the service. They are a group
of young people from Friendship Baptist Church who
have committed their voices to the Lord.
Beo. Joe Brown, President of the Brotherhood gave
inspiring remarks and thanked the men of the Church
and commended them for a job well done. He also
commented on the testimony given by Bro. C.D.
Jackson who sounded like a budding minister. Bro.
Jackson said that now he is dancing for the Lord and
Partying for Christ. Bro. Brown said that he really
feels good about serving the Lord because he used to
be the loud mouth on the corner and now he is
Chairman of the Board. Jesus can do this for men. He
can make you somebody for him. Thank you Lord for
allowing me to witness such a wonderful service
devoted to you by Christian men in this world where
men are usually on the corners or home while the
women and children are out serving you.
The Brotherhood of Friendship held their annual
banquet Saturday evening and it was delicious. Bro.
and Sis. Cook and the entire kitchen committee did a
1
beautiful job of preparing and serving the meal. Rev.
Matthew James was the speaker and he challenged
the men to be come a part of the Braotherhood of
Christ. The Adult Choir and the Inspirationals sang
for the banquet.

ion is $5.00 advance for B.S.U. Scholarship Fund.
adults, $4.00 for students
Tickets are available at
at the door $6.00 adults Poly High and Bertha's
and $5.00 students. Pro Beauty Salon, or call Dell
ceeds will go to the Roberts at 788-7205.
We were very glad to hear from Sis. Charlene Smith
in Germany. She is still on the battlefield for the Lord
and we Iook forward to her return very soon. Sis.
Jovella Nellum is doing fine in Fort Jackson, and
Jennifer Hall is doing fine in Pennsylvania.
Bro. Homer Prior, Bro. Bowens, and Ingrid James
are still hospitalized and request your prayers.
The Black History Essay contest will end this week
and the winners will be announced Sunday morning.
Don't forget to remember where all your blessings
come from.
Down-To Earth Savings up to 60%
on Feather/Down Comforters
The "ULTIMATE" In A
Feather/Down Comforter

• Colors: Navy/(dmel Chocolate/ Beige

• Completely Reversible

• Li�ht Weight With
M.n.i inum lnsulo1tion
• Wrinklt Free- rrynel Cover
with Lorded Edge
• Lome!i in Vinyl Zippered Stor.tge B.ig
• 100•:.<o U.S.A Made/2 yr. Gu.ar.antee

---------------------·------------------

Twin/Full $60.00
Queen
$70.00
King
$80.00

MAIL TO: ABC INTERNATIONAL MKTG. ,.20 LEXINGTON AVE.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10170
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l_,Y/tAIEL IROWl/lllGE

SIU

UIIT
PRICE
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56000
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Look what the Gas Company is hitting you wifh now.

Hardy Brown, Jr.

\\eatherstripping all outside doors
and windows and caulking on your
building·s exterior could net you a
S19 rebate.
'Mlter heater blankets on all water
heaters. $8. Low-now showerheads on
all showers. S21. And duct wrap on all
exposed ducts in unheated areas. S106.
If you Install all these devices. you11
not only save gas. but you could get a
rebate check of up to S456.
These figures are for single-family

•Ren1ers mus1 obtam a s1�ned waiver from the owner 10 rt'Ctlvt rtbalts.

,,,

Acct�----

Pluse allow 4 weeks
lor dellve,y

Read the \-1' oice

PUBLISHER
Hardy Brown
EDITOR
Cheryl Brown

Tired of getting hit by big gas bills?
Here·s your chance to get money back
from the Gas Company.
lt"s called our Home!M!atherization
Program. And it offers whopping
rebate checks.
All you have to do is install gassaving devices.
For example. if you live in a
single-family dwelling and insulate
your attic to R-19. you could get a
S302 rebate.

0 Chirge my
D MasterCardlY(SA

SIGNATURE --------�
NAME ------------1
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dwellings. Rebates for multi-family
dwellings vary. Both owners and
renters• can apply And. of course, you
have to be a Southern California Gas
Company customer.
Call the Gas Company at 800352-4124 for information about
rebates. Or information about alter
native 8% financing.
\\e're sure our money-saving
Home IM!atherization Program will
be a big hit.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
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WIN ! WIN! WIN! WIN! WIN!

FREE TRIP TO·
.MAZATLAN

Presented by: Black .Voice News
and
, .
Travel Travel

·� 24760 Sunnymead Blvd .
. . .. ..· "· ·
Sunnymead
''\.
· �.;;,�/tDt....,_
)''
(714) 656-3414

MEXICO

Fly Out of L.A.X.
4 Days and 3 Nights
INCLUDES
Beach Front Hotel
baggage handling
an Optional City Tour
all taxes
Trtnsporfltlon to Airport wlll be pro�lded by Chino HIiis Ford

1

Subscribe Today and
name will be entered
in contest Trip for: 2
•'"
· TO
Toda
e
scrib
'•sub
"
I
y
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�
Riverside County's
,."'\,•
�,.�\
Only Black Paper
�•
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There is somethin� for everyone.
Subscribe Today

,, GI 'II ■

•&AGJC
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, Calif. 92502 ·

Only $12.00
$15 ,00
out of state

NAME ____
STREET ____
CITY _____
STATE --ZIP.__
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Community News

Rape Center Seeks Volunteers

FAMILY AFFAIR RESTAURANT.

Perris Panorama Supports
Neighborhood Business
by Mr. Art Cook
SUPPORTING NEIGHBORHOOD BUSINESS:
In the present state of our country's economy, it is
difficult to find small privately owned businesses
thriving as some of us have known them to in bygone
years.
Large chain operations and conglomerates have
swallowed up and or eliminated scores of "mom and
pop" grocery stores, service stations, clothing stores
etc. So�e small businesses are forced to close their
doors because of governmental requirements, and
restrictions such as licenses, permits taxes and the
_
hke.
Their inability to compete with large
corporations, many of which, through diversificaition,
are able to manufacture the products they sell.
Regardless of the mountainous difficulties involved
some of our small neighborhood businesses manage t�
survive. _For the common good of the community,
worthwhile businesses of this nature should be
supported.
Ori the other hand, those who operate them should
treat their customers with respect and fairness,
keeping in mind that their customers are their most
valuable asset.
Two of -our locally owned and operated businesses
with which I have dealt and suggest that others try
are as follows.
O'FERRALL'S FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY-·
This one is owned and operated by Ken O'Ferral. Ken
is a product of Perris, attended school here and is
employed by Stater Bros. markets. He is also a
photographer for the Black Voice News. Many of the
photos that you see in the paper were shot by Ken. I
have used his services on several occasions and found
him to be highly qualified, fair and equitable. If you
need photographic services of any kind at a modest
price, I recommend Ken O'Ferrall without reserva
tion. (see his ad in the business card section of the
paper)

If you enjoy soul food prepared the way it should be,
check this one out. The Family Affair is owned and
operated by John and Carol Gipson. They are also the
people who sponsor and direct the Sophisticated
Steppers drill team, which costs them long hours and
untold amounts of family finances. The drill team is a
fine example of the way a community benefits from
resident owned businesses.
Johnny and Carol serve wholesome, homecooked
meals, none of which is precooked and packaged. The
serve liberal portions from their wide variety of
selections and all at modest prices.
Let's support those in our community who deal
fairly with us, who live here and care about what we
think.
•
•

.

-

Equestrian, is the latest
addition to the lengthy
list of athletes and celeb
rities that will be in
attendance at the eleven
th annual San Bernardino
Black Athletes Awards
Dinner Dance. Pop idol
Marvin Gaye, actress Vo
netta McGhee, Dwan
Smith and a former Miss
Black America Shirley
Washington, who is a
noted singer and actress,
have
previous
ly committed to be pre
sent as has television
newsman Larry Carroll.
There will be a fashion
show during the dinner
hour. Fashions will be
provided by the Couture'
Collection of Riverside,
Men's fashions, Irv Silv
ers, Riverside Tyler Mall
and San Bernardino In
land Center; and Just Me'
Fashion Production Glor
ia Gooden-Gray.
Ron Lott of the San
Francisco Forty-niners
will again be in attend
ance and will be accomp-

1.

anied by teammate Fred
Dean. Bandleader - vocalist Willie Hutch will be
one of the special guests
as will two time national
league batting champ,
and former Dodger most
Valuable Player, Tommy
Davis, Dick Bass, Former
Football great, and the
always popular Ken Nor
ton will add to the
festivities and San Bern
ardino's own Dallas Cow
boy cheerleader Ms.
Rhonda Cumby will be
flying in especially for the
ocassion.
The Kutania People,

The Perris Human Relations Council, in conjunction
with the National Council of Negro Women, (Riverside
Section), will present a Black History program on
Friday, February 25, 1983, in the Perris Elementary
School cafeteria at 7:30 p.m. The program will feature
Mrs. Margaret J. L·ivingston of Ross Landis and Tauw
CPA firm in Riverside as guest speaker for the
evening.
Mr. Justin Harrison, will be special guest, and will
be honored at the event. Mr. Harrison is an
internationally known choir director and writer of
music. He was recently a guest of Dr. Schuyler of the
Chrystal Cathedral. He will travel to China in the near
future on a trip which will be sponsored by the
Cathedral.
Other guests and participants in the program will
include, Mrs. Joyce Straight Mitchell, the daughter of
the late Mr. Fred Straight, founder of the Perris
Human Relations Council, Rev. J.E. Walls and Rev.
L.8. Moss of Riverside.
Rev. Moss will present artifacts from the first Black
Church in Perris to the N.C.N.W. for documentation in
the National Black Women's Archives in Washington,
D.C.

Pregnant and new
mothers are invited to
stay in shape at a before
the YWCA, 1872 Magno
lia Avenue, every Tues
day 10:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Start February 1, 1983.
This programmed in
struction in Relaxation,
Breathing, Posture and
Muscle Control is taught
by Jonni Hansen for $10
per month for YWCA

• Don't fly your
kite in the rain.

4♦ Don't cross
streets or highways
when kite flying.

f

l

Saturday February 26,
1983 is the date of this
annual event which will
begin with a social hour
at 6:30 p.m.

By Charles Ledbetter
WHY NOT? Last Fri•
day night I turned the
T.V. set off. I then listen
to some tapes by the
"Temptations" for the
next hour I was inter
locked with the words of
songs made famous by
this group. Their songs
spoke of loving, caring an
sharing. Not destorying,
as some of the current
groups are noted for.
[They destory hearing
and morals]
Then I turned on the
11:00 news and what I
heard shocked me out of
my dream world. Most
accounts were of robbing,
Murder and using people.
Does it have to be? Then I

reviewed tapes of the
lessons I taught the past
week. I was happy to
hear the eager voices of
my young friends, [We
will overcome)
Our young people to
day are looking for prop
er guidance. We must
provide It.
WHAT NEXT? While
driving down Allessandro
Blvd. Monday a young
lady about 15 yr. sold was
trying to catch a ride. She
was wearing a Bikini type
swim suit. We need to
reinforce our moral val
ues, for the sake of our
children and their children.

Univertl1y ot C1Ulorn11

QUESTION: Do adults need to drink milk?
ANSWER: No, but if they don't, they had uetter
check their diets closely to make sure they are 11etting
adequate amounts of calcium. Drinking milk is the
easiest way for Americans to insure that their diet is
adequate in calcium. The National Research Council
recommends that adults ingest 800 milligrams of
calcium a day. Two 8 ounce servings of low-fat milk
provide 625 milligrams of calcium.
Many adults ask the question, 'Why do I need
calcium when I'm not growing?" The answer is each
year an estimated 20 percent of bone calcium is
reabsorbed and replaced. A very small but critical
amount of calcium is necessary for blood clot
formation, muscle contraction, and the transmission of
nerve impulses. So, our need for calcium never really
ends; It is a lifelong need.
For the adult who doesn't like to drink milk, there
are other alternatives to choose from. Most cheeses
are excellent sources of calcium. For example, an
ounce of chedcar cheese has about 200 milligrams of
calcium. The cheese does not have to be eaten by
itself; it can be incorporated into main dishes like
macaroni and cheese, cheese souffle, quiche, and
fondue. Yogurt is another excellent source of calcium.
An 8 ounce serving of low-fat yogurt with fruit has
about 300 milligrams of calcium. Tofu, sometimes
referred to as Dofu or soybean curd, is an example of a
non-milk source of calcium. Eight ounces of tofu has
almost 300 milligrams. So If you're a non-milk drinking
adult or if you drink less than two glasses of milk a
day, be sure to include other calcium-rich foods in your
diet.

5 & lOK Run to be held

On March 12, 1983 the Run starts at 8:30 a.m.
City of Riverside Park The race will start and
and Recreation Depart finish at Arlington High
ment wil be hosting it's School in Riverside.
Registration is being
second annual 5/10 K
Run. The course runs handled by Race Central.
along beautiful Victoria Pre-registration entry
Avenue, a scenic route on fees are $10.00 with T
paved and dirt roads Shirt, $6.00 run only.
through orange groves,. Deadline is March 7,
peper and eucalyptus
1983. Late entry fee is
trees. The SK run starts. $12.00 with T-Shirt, $8.00
at 8:00 a.m. and the 10 K run only.

Tickets for this benefit
awards dinner are avail
able from Alvins Music
Center In San Bernardino
or by calling 820-1700.

Members and $15 per
month for non-members.
Bring a pillow - Childcare
is available. Call 688-5531
for more information.
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Always fly your
Al�ays use \
dry stnng. wood and }kite away from TV
paper in your kite. � and radio antennas.

3

Inc. and Sportsmen Ath
letic Club are the spons
ors of the Hall of Fame
and this year the Anh
euser Busch, Inc. Comp
any which is one of the
nations largest contribut
ors to athletic charities
one of the co-sponsors.

Moreno
Valley News

By EUNICE.WILLIAMSON
Family & Cbnaumer Scltnc:tl Advlaor

Pregnant Moms Stay In Shape

(Howtoflf;,11
a kite
safely.

Z♦ Never use
wire or any metallic
material.

during the medical exami
nation.
Volunteers joining the
Speakers Bureau provide
information to School
Classes and Community
Groups utilizing films and
other materials. 'Inter
ested individuals for all
positions must complete
an application and attend
training. Training classes
will begin in March.
For applications and
further information c all
the Rape Crisis Center at
686-7273.

Perris •Human Relations ===== == ========c 0 Un C 1l Ce I e brate B ff M r= =::;:;:= �
•

Donna Cheek Joins Hall of Fame Lineup

Donna Cheek, America's number one Black

The Riverside Area
Rape Crisis Center is
seeking volunteers to
work with victims of rape
and their families and to
be community speakers.
Rape Crisis Counselors play an important
role in helping women
rebuild their lives after
the trauma of rape.
Volunteers can work either on the hotline providing telephone counseling
and information or as
victim advocates to provide in-person support

CONSUMER QUESTIONS
&
ANSWERS
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Always fly your
kite far from power
Iines! Don· t try to
retrieve kites caught
in power lines!
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ALL YOU NEED
FOR MINOR ITCHES
AND RASHES.

Enter the

...-,.,.__,.�_-_-_---�___c___oloring Contest
Show:times

SAN BERNARDINO
nds
..,..P-____ National Orange Show al Grou
Wed., March 9 • 4:30 8:00
Thurs., March 10 •4:30 8:00
AGE GROUP: 3-5, 6-8, 9-11
PRIZES: GRAND PRIZE WINNERS RECEIVE BOX SEATS; 2ND & 3RD
PLACE WINNERS RECEIVE PREFERRED SEATS.
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Rev. & Mrs. Wesley Rogers Celebrate 50th Anniversary
Last summer when all ford Rogers as ushers,
the children of Rev. and the wedding held at the
Mrs. Wesley Rogers real Pentecostal United Holy
ized their parents would Church, was performed
celebrate their 50th Anni by Dr. John H. Bradley.
versary in Lumberton, Mrs. Rogers good friend
Mrs. Lillie McCall served
North Carolina, they
as
Matron of Honor, Best
made plans for a big
Man was Russell Rogers,_
celebration.
They wanted to see Sr. and Wesley Rogers,
their parents as bride and Jr. symbolically gave the
groom and to repeat their bride away.
Endless Love, and the
vows in a wedding cere
Lord's Prayer were beau
mony.
tifully sung by Sylvia
It didn't take too long Rogers and Sylvia Ford.
to plan on of the most
Friends and family
beautiful weddings to be came from as far as
held.
California to attend the
With daughters Caro ceremony.
lyn Brown, Helen Ford,
Rev. and Mrs. Wesley
Jane Rogers and Gloria
Rogers receive a beauti
Rogers serving as brides
ful plaque and many gifts
maids and grandsons,
in memory of a beautiful
Floyd, Reginald, Arnold, day in their lives, the
Jeffery and Wayne
Golden Wedding Anni
Brown, Russell and Rad- versary.

(

:,,

\

'-...,r)

I
SOME OF THE WEDDING PARTY included Carolyn
Brown, daughter, of San Diego, California; Russell
Rogers, son and best man, Lumberton, North
Carolina; Rev. Rogers, Mrs. Rogers and Helen Ford,
daughter, Kinston, North Carolina.

�
REV AND MRS. WESLEY ROGERS receive a
beautiful plaque and many gifts in memory of a
beautiful day in their lives, the Golden Wedding
Anniversary.

.....Black History Parade
Continued from page 1 Proceeding east 1 ½
miles on University Ave.
to the University of Calif
ornia, Riverside, the par
ade had its start at
University and Douglas
Avenue. At 11:00 a.m.
the signal was given to b
egin.
The judging stands
were located at Univer
sity and Chicago Ave.
This proved to be one of
the many advantage
points for spectators. It
was here that the Pir
ettes, for all practical
purposes brought the
parade to a temporary
but pleasurable halt.
Their performance at the
judges stand brought the
crowd pouring onto the
streets to better view
them. Clad in gold and
black uniforms, the Piret
tes, to the beat of drum
mers put on a show to the
crowd delight. After
about a 10 min. delay the
parade continued.
Riverside police indic
ate that despite the

crowds who sometimes
blocked the streets asthey
sought better viewing·
positions, there was no
problems.
The Sherman Indian
High School Apache Club
was edged out by the
Pirettes for the Grand
sweepstakes Trophy in
the competition. Wearing
high headdresses and
bells, the Apaches with
bandannas over their
faces made a deep imp
ression on the crowd.
The NAACP Head
Start float took top prize
in their category. Black
students united received
second and Stratten Cen
ter a third place.
Edging out Cub Scott
Pack 384 for the color
guard competition was
Poly High School.
With only two bands
entered, the vote getter
was the Blue Star Regi
ment.
Third and fourth place
finishers in the race for
the sweepstakes award
were the North High
School Blue Star Regi-

CONGRESSMAN GEORGE E. BROWN, served as
honorary Chairman for this year's Black History

Parade in Riverside. Brown has always supported
efforts in ail communities he represents.

ment Band and a float
bearing children sponsor
ed by NAACP head start.
The parade grand mar
shal was Benjamin Liv
ingston a Riverside psy
chologist and chief exec
utive officer of the Omega
Psi Phi, a national Black
fraternity.
Chino Ford, owned by
Mr. Lenny Woods prov-

Woods offered to assist
the Voice News with
distributing the paper
during the parade. Many
thanks for a job well
done.

Each of the Supervisor were
pleased with the recognition
ceremony.
The Community Action Agen
cy has an obligation to promote
minority people as a part of it's
mandate to move people and
groups to self sufficiently. 'We
promote social action, economic
interaction, racial and ethic
awareness which is a deterrent
to racial and ethnic discriminat
ion." said Carson.

Powell's
Washington
Report
I
By James Powell, Jr.
Washington Correspondt:nt
THE BLACK LEADERSHIP FAMIL\' PLAN
FOR THE UNITY, SURVIVAL, AND
PROGRESS OF BLACK PEOPI.E
THEME: IT'S �OT THE MAN, IT'S THE PLAN;
IT'S NOT THE RAP. IT'S THE MAP.
OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS
RECEIVING ORGANIZATION: BUSIJ'-tjESS
MISSION
Your primary responsibilily is to create the capital base and facilities
necessary fort he economic development of Black people and to provide the
enterprises and means whereby we become the emplo�·ers of our own peo
ple.
EXFCUTION
a. You shall be the primary source of independently-controlled resources
of capital, facilities, technology, equipment and administrative and
managerial personnel.
b. Assert a leadership role by committing, as a matter of regular business
practice and based on profits, regular tithe contributions to the Black
Development Fund. Furthtr, facilitate the participation of your

. THE POMONA JUNIOR
POLICE ACADEMY
Parent Booster Club
PRESENTS

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE
DONATE BLOOD TODAY

'a little Piece of god'
(A PLAY AB0t7r OVERCOMING THE STRUGGLES OF LIFE)

Revolutionary Method for Removing Snow!

....Board Awards

of America's 100 most influential
Blacks.
The Black History Month
Committe of Riverside was
presented the final award for
the group's annual and excellent
program for the month. This
year the outstanding efforts
were chaired by Rose Mayes
who accepted the Proclaimation.
Carson said, "There are many
people deserving of the award,
and this promises to be an
annual event."

ided some brand new
automobiles for the Riv
erside parade. The Black
Voice News is especially
appreciative of him, his
employees and family.
Dayna, Keith and Timmy

��
ER�
OV
."PUSHEXCITING
CONCEPT

Created by
GEORGIA LEE
Directed by

FROM MIRACLE PRODUCTS

GWEALONG ..

..Push-Over" is the revolutioro<v system 10<
removing snow in on effortless way.
you simply
You dOn t push O! tiff snow
glide snow away!

NO?ED SAN FRANCISCO NEWSCASTER AND DIRECTOR

JULIE MERRITT

• SIMPl.E, LIGHT ANO EFFICIENT
• HEAV'I OU1Y CONSTRUCTION

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 25.1983 - 7:30 PM

• v.oRKS ON BOIH t'EAVV WET SNOW OR

POWDER DIii' SNON
• PERfECT FOR !HE ENl1RE FAMllY
• FOLDS EASLY FOR STORAGE
• ALSO Gl1EAJ FOR TRAILERS, RN ROOFS.
COMI/ERCIAL OR INOUSTRIAL BUll.04NGS

POMOIIJI UNIPIID SCHOOL DISTRICT EDUCATION CEm'ER AUDITORIUM

800 SOUTH GAREY AVE.

POMONA. CALIF.

SENC CHECK al MONEY ORllER FOR "34.95 • 0250
POSTAGE AHO HANOUNG (TOIAI. '37.45) TO PUSHOYER,
BOX 308, MllOUBURY, CT 06762

MIRACLE PROllx:TS, INC.
TURNPIKE DRIVE, MIOOlfBURY, CT 06762

employees in the Black Development Fund by encouraging mem to
make contributions and providing convenient administrative pro
cesses.
c. Publicize the "Rules for Black Unity, Survival, and Progress" in your
corporate publications and by any other means available.
d. Support local Black fund-raising activities.

DONATION $$ 3. m>

o. Seek to enter into business relationships with African and Caribbean
governments and entrepreneurs.
p. Join the Action-Alert Communications Network; designate a Congres
sional District Coordinator in every district in which you have
members.

OPERATION INSTRUCTIONS

f. Contribute to the lobbying efforts of trade associations and civil rights
groups.

h. Support the Black media through advertisements and subscriptions
and sponsor technical articles and programs concerning Blacks. Pro
vide seed money for fund drives, telethons, etc., that address issues
and situations of particular concern and importance to the Black
people.
i.

Sponsor a Junior Achievement company.

Implement a youth employment program involving high school and
college-age youth whether attending school or not.
k. Support historical Black colleges by:
I. Providing research and development contracts.
2. Establishing scholarship funds.
3. Establishing and contributing to endowment funds.
4. Sponsoring research projects.
j.

I.

Support the Congressional Black Caucus Legislative Internship

Program.

m. Report to your trade or business association the names and positions
of individuals involved in anti-Black business activities.
n. Seek every opportunity to participate in class action suits on behalf of

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

the Black business community.

e. Establish a personal relationship with your Congressperson and
Senator.

g. Provide financial, administrative and organizational assistance to
Black elected officials and candidates.

GEORGE WILLIAMS, served as master of ceremon
ies and announced the entries for the judges as he does
every year.

RECEIVING ORGANIZATION:
CORPORATE PROFESSIONALS
MISSION
Your primary responsibility is to use the management skills, expertise, and
training you acquire in the corporate environment for the development and
enrichment of the Black community.
EXECUTION

�
a. Commit not only your financial resources, but also volunteer your time
and talent to worthy Black community development or service pro
jects.
b. Serve as a positive role model for Black youth. Develop work ethic
programs and other means of assisting in their preparation for full
employment.
c. Observe how the covenant relationship within your corporation "work hard for the good of the whole" - fosters the advancement of
your corporation. Determine and apply ways by which the same ethic.:
may be used for the advancement of the Black community as a whole.
d. Support the Black Development Fund on a regular basis. Contribute in
proportion to your income.
e. Know and support the "Rules for Black Unity, Survival, and
Progress."

·�
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Health Questions
And Answers
Cancer And Black Americans

ROY BROOKS

Ms. Faye Coates

Brooks Scholarship Presented

CClassified Ads

This article contains answers to common questions
and correct some myths about Cancer and Black
Americans.
Question - Black people don't get much Cancer, do
they ?�
Answer - Some people believe that Black don't get
much Cancer. It's not true. That's a myth. Black
people have higher rates of some kinds of cancer than
white This includes cancers of the lungs; prostate,
stomach. cervix, pancreas, and esophagus. Cancers of
the breast, large lowel (colon and rectum), bladder,
and mouth are among the other types of cancer on the
rise in the black community.
Question - I've heard that cancer is a woman's
disease. Do Black men get cancer?
Answer - Too many people think cancer is a
woman's disease. Its not true. That's a myth. In fact,
cancer of the breast and female organs are the only
cancers that Black women get more often than Black
men. Black men get more cancers of the lung,
stomach, pancreas, colon, esophagus, mouth and
prostate.
Question - Okay, but 111 bet Black children don't get
cancer.
Answer - Yes, they do. Black children get less
cancer than other children do. But Black children do
get leukemia (blook cancer) and other childhood
cancers. However, it Is good to know that very few
children of any race get cancer.
This article was based on recent 28 page booklet
plus Breast Self-Examination Instruction Reference
Chart, put out by the U.S. Department of Health and
PUBLIC Health Services. The booklet is entitled,
'What Black Americans Should Know About Cancer",
and for more information or to obtain a booklet you
may write to: Office of Cancer Communications,
National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Maryland 20205,
or call (toll free) your local Cancer Information
Service: California from area codes (213), (714) and
(805) 1-800-252-9066.

JUMl!llllffiH

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 83-1007
The following persons are
doing business as:
J.L. ENTERPRISES
604 W. Pottery
Lake Elsinore, CA 92330
JOSPEH LOMONICO
604 W. Pottery
Lake Elsinore, CA 92330
This business is conducted by an individual.
Signed Joseph Lomonlco
This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on date
indicated by file stamp
dated February 22, 1983.
I hereby certify that this
certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in
my office.
William Conerly, County
Clerk
By D. Seidl, Deputy
Published in the Black
Voice Newspaper on Feb
ruary 24, March 3, 10,
and 17, 1983.

February 19, 1983---the Black History Award
presentation to Mrs. Cynthia Brooks of Rialto by the
Baha'is of San Bernardino in memory of her late
husband Roy Othello Brooks and his contributions to
the local area was enthuastically supported and well
attended. Mr. Roy 0. Brooks, Sr. was on hand for the
presentation, having flowin in for the ocassion from
Chester, Pa.
Roy Brooks Memorial Scholarship established by
the Baha'is of San Bernardino this year was
announced. Mrs. Brooks is quoted as saying, ''this
scholarship is the best tribute that could be paid to
Roy. To help someone further his or her own
education." The scholarship is open to any registered
student at Cal-State San Bernardino where Roy
Brooks received his Bachelors and was working on his
Masters. Application deadline is February 23nd.
Mr. Thomas Harrion, Commander of American
Legion Post 710 and Mr. Nate Grant Service Officer
gave memorable tributes.
Mrs. Faye Coates, Solo Laurete for the City of
Rialto and Official Soloist for Black History Month
gave her renditions of "The Lord Prayer" and "To
Climb the Highest Mountain". Her execution of these
two songs reverberated throughout the halls and the
hearts of the audience.
A special added bonus was the McPhearsons singing
group. Residents of Rialto and members of the Baha'i
Price Reduction
Al oe Vera News Now Lower Than Ever
Faith, they have toured internationally and are in the
Should there be a new direct sales company?
process of recording their first album. Their five • Tile distributor & eo■sa•er are denaandi■g It! .
Th .. industr�··, lnxn..ss in nut modernizing its sales plans and product
voices, blended in soul-stirring acapella, brought the
li,w,
""' """1'' it ....r..s�ary!
hands of the audience together in enthuasim for an
encore.
l\euld you like to laave a lt■sl■ess tlaat keeps growl■g?
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Sorority Forms Youth
Organization

The National Sorority
of Phi Delta Kappa, Delta
Rho Chapter, recently
organized its youth org
anization, the Zinos Club.
The goals of the Zinos
are to inspire high educ
ational, ethical, moral,
broadening the scope of
youth activities; to devel
op within our youth a
sense of social, education
al and family responsibil
ity; and to familiarize our
youth with the approp
riate attire for various
occasions.
This club consists of
9-12 grade students from
schools in Redlands, Ri
alto and San Bernardino.
A reception was held
Sunday, January 16,
1983, to welcome stu
dents who had submitted
applications for member
ship. In attendance were
DeAnna Burnett, DiAnna
Burnett and Margarite
King -Cajon High School;
Angela Johnson, Karen
Krause, Sheri Robinson
and Lori Stephens - Eis
enhower High School;
Joyce Burris and Traci
Hall · Pacific High School;
Annette Collins and Moo
rylien Jenkins - Redlands
High School; Sharon Lig·
gins · Clement Jr. High
School; Paulette Brown
and Becca Henry - San
Bernardino High School;
Cynthia Pitts and Dee
Dee Ursin · San Gorgonio
High School. Other stu
dents submitted applicat
ions but were not able to
attend the reception.
Orientation of memb
ers will be held in Febru
ary.
Sorority members who
will advise the Zinos are
Katherine Wilson, Sallie
LaSane. Betty Anderson,
Margaret Hill, Caswell
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'Your Aloe Vera Warehouse
made the reception a
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success. Special thanks to
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FOR SALE
Sofa, Love Seat, Chair &
Ottoman cost $600 sell for
$300. 987"9885

PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT
City of Riverside
California
PollcC;! Officer

WINTER
OVERCOAT.

$1551-$2078

...

o·

..

*

,Riverside
Police Department

exciting career, unlimited opportunities for
ambitious individuals. If you are a High School
graduate (or equivalent], at least 21 years of age
and are in good physical condition, apply now!
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
3900 Main Street
Riverside, California 92522

@

Don't Go Out Without It.

© 1983 A.H. Robins ConSllmer Products

..........

Di,ision. Richmond. Virginia 23230

lRIAllflC®SYRIJP

OR
1RIAllflC-12'"TABIETS
FOR ALLERGY REUEF
TMl"S NOTHING10
SNEEZEAT

For more information about the Riverside Police
Department contact Officer Jim Cannon (714)
787-7540.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
M/F EMPLOYER

1982 Dorsey Lahoratories. Oi,osinn of
Sandoz. Inc. Lincoln. N1•hraska fi.!'\:,01
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TOTALCARE also teatures:

■ No Deductibles
■ No Claims or Paperwork
■ NoNo Co-Payments
■ 80-20 Splits
This Is YOUR Planl

TOTALCARE
100% FAMl�V
HEALTH· PlAN �

°
�25 �

BLACK HISTORY MONTH SPECIAL

PLUS $40/YEA@SERVICE CHARGE

Purth■sts Of I (l Or More S¥,00 EA. Plus JO <.:u1 Ptr Po�ltr Pu:-.l■lt' 6: HandlinK
lndhidu■I Ordtr Sl.00 Ptus SU Ctnl Poi.ltf(t- & Handlinx

CALL NOW
FOR DETAILS

FREEDOM FIGHTERS WALL POSTERS
NOW AVAILABLE

Limited Su"pl)'
Church Group Clubs Black S111dtn1 Lnion)
Qu.ntlty .........

,uNH,,,,....,..,,.,,.,.... ,,.,,,oo,oo••••••••••••.. OO,ooo.. o

Name.•,.,."""' ......................,.....-.,.,............,...-............

INC.
HEALTH APPLICATIONS & PRODUCTS,
P.O. Box 1083
(714) 737-1560

Edward E.. Scott, B.S. RMA
•Addltlonal Benefits for Groups
of 1 O or more-Ask about
our special price for slnglesl

Addra,...
City ................,.............................................................

Zip.....

······..

.._ ...................._.,...................

Mah certifttd ch«:k or money ordtt pay�t to:

To<al1---···....................... ....................

Freedom Flghrus
t/o Ron El-Amin

P.a. Bo, 5264

Rlvnslde. CA t2517
NO PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED

OUR MOST DEMANDING SKIW
COMMAND A BONUS.
In today's Army, you'll get
to choose a skill more challenging
than anything you've ever done
before. And you'll have an oppor
tunity to earn a bonus of several
thousand dollars.
Your choices include everything from-computer-operated . -; .
field artillery to the electronic
' .> ..
w�ardry of o�r Signal lntellii�nce: _t�.
umts. But you 11 need to quality. �
The longer you serve, the
bigger your bonus. If, for example,
you serve four years as a Cavalry
Scout, you'll receive a $5,000
bonus. And you might qualify for college benefits.
For more information, visit your Army Recruiter at the address
below. Or call.
687 _854 I

Riverside-Arlington
US Army Recruiting Station
l 0370 Hemet Street

ARMY.
BE ALLYOU Cf..N BE.
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THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
Established February, 1973
Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July
8, 1974, case number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside
County.
BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper, published every
Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.0. Box 1581,
Riverside, California 92507. Telephone (714) 824�84.
The Black Voice sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription If
$12.00 per year. Out of state subscriptions are $15.00 per year.
The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the entire
community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not
necessarily express the policy nor the opinion of the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all
news releases.
HARDY L. BROWN' Publisher

National Urban League
To Be Equal
by John Jacob President

The Waste Isn't in
Social Programs
I wonder how many people watched President
Reagan's televised State of The Union address in cold,
unheated dwellings and plagued by pangs of hunger or
untreated illnesses.
There must have been quite a few -- about 15
percent of all Americans are below the official poverty
line and millions have been forced off welfare, food
stamp and Medicaid rolls. As I watched the President
I wondered how those people felt, hearing him sing his
old song about "waste and fraud" in social programs.
He blamed "uncontrollable" entitlement programs
as the "largest single cause" of the deficit. Never mind
the fact that just about all of the huge deficit can be
accounted for by huge tax cuts for the affluent. the
enormous defense buildup, and the high interest rates
and depressed economy resulting from federal
policies.
Entitlement programs have gone up, mostly in
social security, which benefits primarily middle class
retirees, and health costs, whose benefits flow to
doctors and hospitals.
Other social programs haven't kept up with.
inflation. By citing what he called a 400 percent
increase in food stamp program costs since 1970, the
President exposed the hollowness of his case. In 1970
the food stamp program was just emerging from the
pilot, experimental stage. It was increase steadily to
meet the scandal of hunger in the world's richest
nation.

And it worked. A research team that had found
widespread malnutrition in the late sixties, repeated
its study in the late seventies and concluded that
thanks to food stamps, malnutrition was a rarity.
Even with the food stamp program. and other
nutrition programs that were cut, millions don't have
adequate diets. But those federal programs helped
them to survive and to avoid health-threatening
hunger.
Those charges of "fraud and waste" are always
attached to social programs. They provide excuses for
people who don't want those programs to exist. Like
any large scale undertaking, such programssometimes
are abused.
But it's hardly a reason to gut entire programs that
benefit the poor and the near-poor. nor is it a valid
reason to penlize the 99 percent of recipients who are
honest.
The real fraud in soical program is that almost a
third of those eligible don't collect a single dime from
any of them. And the real waste consists of the
wasted lives and wasted opportunities caused by
underfunded programs that don't fully meet national
needs.
Fraud and waste are probably less evident in social
programs than in other kinds of government
programs, if only because the price of their
unpopularity has been closer scrutiny.
If the President really wants to go after fraud and
waste in government, he migh want to stroll over to
the Pentagon. There, it is all too common for the cost
over runs on a single weapons system to far outstrip
the entire cost of the food stamp program.
According to a recent Wall Street Journal story
citing a top Pentagon Official as its source, criminal
fraud costs the military $1 billion a year. Some
estimates go higher.
The story was rich in examples. One rope merchant
supplied more than 1,000 miles of deffective parachute
cord. As a former paratrooper, that one his home.
Then there's the one about the supplier who billed a
military store for $34,000 worth of undelivered pizzas.
A Navy inventory found $116 million worth of "Jost"
goods, and couldn't find $89 million of things it was
support to have in storage -- how's that for waste?
Such stories could be duplicated by anyone who has
ever worn a uniform or who has ever dealt with a large
organization.
The worst part of those Presidential remarks about
food stamp fraud is that it stokes the fires of meannes
in America. It tells the poor they are beyond the pale.
It stigmatizes those who look to their government in a
time of need.
Freezing their benefits won't do much to reduce the
deficit. But it will heat up the war against the poor
that is so damaging to our society.

For all you do,
· the King of Beers"
is coming through.
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Personal
Values
BY CHAILES LEDBETTER

Bessie Smith, Blues Singer
Bessie Smith was born into the world toward the
end of the nineteenth century in Chattanooga,
Tennessee. The exact date of her birth is unknown.
Her life as a child is equally obscure. However,
somewhere along the way, Ma Rainey, the great
old-time blues singer took Bessie under her wings,
encouraged her to sing the blues, and Ma Rainey took
Bessie with her throughout the south with Ma's
Rabbit Foot Minitrels. As she grew into her teens,
Bessie shows and gradually she worked up to being a
star attraction on the leading Negro vaudeville circuit,
which booked performers into theatres, not tents.
She possessed the most powerful singing voice in
the world. When Bessie Smith sang in a theatre, you
could sometimes her her in the street. People did not
always have to pay to go inside the auditorium to
listen. She had a pleasant face and big arms. She was
a large woman, almost six feet tall and very dark. She!
was a beautiful, wonderful, loving person, who knew I
tragedies of being Black inWhite America.
Bessie Smith sang mostly to Negro audiences.
While she was living Broadway hardly paid little
attention to her. She did sing once in a down town
New York night club. However, most of the time she
sang in tents and little theatres and open air shows all'
of the south. She was a favorite of the plain people.
She sang their songs, the Blues.
Continued Next Week

Come see the all
new Mustang Convertible
We lease all makes & models
We need your trade

We sell for less

We can deliver
a car for $99 down
O.A.C.
Come see us today
Present ad receive $100
off on car purchase

NAACP Speaks on
Student Athletes
Eligibility

The NAACP announced its support of the Black
College Presidents in their protests of the new rule
adopted January 11 requiring athletes to meet a
minimum score of 700 of a possible 1600 on the
Scholarship Aptitude Test or a 15 of 36 on the
American 'College Testing examination as a prerequi
site for participation in collegiate athletics.
The text of the NAACP statement, which was
issued by Executive Director Benjamin L. Hooks on
January 15, follows:
"The NAACP is as concerned about the quality of
education as any group in this nation. For years we
have led a never ceasing fight to upgrade the quality
of education for all Americans, particularly Black
Americans. We want to see black youth educated. We
will fight to sea that our black youth receive a quality
education. We will not contenance actions which
penalize the victims of a malfunctioning educational
system.
''The latest attacks by an institution -- the NAACP -
to penalize the victims of years of deprivation and
discrimination in the segregated school system,
through the untrammeled use of testing instruments,
with inherent cultural biases, is another example of
blaming the victim for the crime. The arbitrary use of
test cutoff scores would have a disproportionate
impact on the poor and minorities.
"fhe NAACP has assured Grambling University
President Joseph Johnson of the National Association
for Equal Opportunity that it will support its actions
to protect black students from arbitrary discrimina
tory efforts to limit their opportunities to participate
fully in college life."
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P,e1,<1en1 & Gtoeral Manager

Roberti Speaks of MLK

Anheuser - Busch, Inc.
Riverside/San Bernardino

,. I

SACRAMENTO -- Senate President Pro Tempore
David Roberti called Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., the
slain civil rights leader for whom the California
Legislature has made his birthday, January 15, a State
Holiday for school children, "a great American leader
who continues to lead us today."
"Those of us concerned about equal rights for all
Americans, and about securing the rights to
employment, a good education and equal justice under
the law are still led by the late Dr. Martin Luther
King," Roberti said.
"Dr. King's willingness to commit everything in the
struggle for human rights and equal opportunity is
still an unexcelled example of his humane concern for
social justice," Roberti added.
Roberti, who spoke at the California Democratic
Party Convention on Dr. Kings's birthday, praised the
Black leader for being able to galvanize an entire
nation behind his commitment to social progress.
Roberti's Press Secretary, Mel Assagai, served on
his behalf as Master of Ceremonies for the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Holiday March and Rally held in
Sacramento.
Roberti and 20 other Senators cast the deciding
votes in 1981 which made Dr.King's birthday a State
Holiday. Roberti has also committed himself to the
broad-based effort to make Dr. King's bithday a
National Holiday.
"When we fight for jobs for the unemployed, needed
services for the elderly and poor and equal access to
the American Dream, we are carrying on the fight
waged by Dr.King." Roberti added.

San Bernardino
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